Minutes June 25, 2018

Special Meeting of Alford Planning Board (for purpose of drafting solar byl

In attendance: Alex Glover, Charlie Ketchen, Shirley Mueller, Mort Josel
Absent: Larry Gadd

The meeting was called to order at 1:05 pm

Alex said it would be most expedient to use Rich Dohoney’s structure, interspersed with the Sheffield bylaw along with Alex’s and Shirley’s comments. Alex proceeded to read the bylaw that she and Shirley crafted, starting with the definitions and suggested amendments, tweaks and changes.

Alex said she will get it cleaned up, and send it to Rich, then, hopefully, get it back so the APB can adopt a final version. A Special Town Meeting could then be scheduled to get the bylaw approved.

Mr. and Mrs. Kormanik thanked the APB for their work on this.

Charlie made a motion to adjourn. The motion carried. The meeting adjourned at 2:05.